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iLaNesbitt Hospital

Plymouth schools. Forty-four years

' ago, on November 23rd; she mar-

* years, ever since its organization.
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Mrs. Bertram Is
Buried At Chase

Thanksgiving Day

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Bertram, of Chase, gathered

at their home Sunday afternoon to
pay final tribute to Mrs. Bertram,

who died Thanksgiving Day, in Nes-

bitt Hospital. In ill health for two
‘years, Mrs. Bertram was admitted

to the hospital a week before her

death.
The former Rebecca Steever, she

was born in Dauphin County, Feb-

ruary 17th, sixty-six years ago. Her

family moved to Plymouth when she

was a small girl, and she attended

ried Joseph Bertram, native of

Chase, and they made their first

home in that village.
Mrs. Bertram was a member of

the Huntsville Christian Church,
where she was treasurer of the Mis-

sionary Society for twenty-four

She was active in the Ladies’ Aid

and one of its most expert quilters.

Folks int the community always wel-
comed a dinner invitation from the

Bertrams, for her cooking was
famous throughout the town.

Surviving, besides her husband,
are two daughters, Mrs. Walter Pal-
mer, of Chase, and Mildred, at home;

a granddaughter, and one brother,

Thomas Steever, of New Jersey.

Rev. Charles B. Smith, pastor of

the Huntsville Christian Church, had
charge of the services. Nephews,

Josiah and Emory Stevens, Charles,
Werington and Roy Holland, and

James DeWitt, were pall bearers. In-!
terment was in Fern Knoll Ceme-|

~ Fred Drake, of Lehman avenue,

shot a nice 6-point buck on the
Forkston Mountain, Monday. Fred

and his classmate at Lafayette Col-
lege, Dick Patterson, came up for

the weekend and stayed over for

one day’s hunting. Allen Montross
was also in their party.  

Stevens Promoted

By Montgomery-Ward
(Continued from Page One)

building materials, farm imple-

ments. Then came his recent ad-

vancement.

Dollar-a-year Man

While achieving success at

Ward’s, Mr. Stevens’ outstanding

ability has attracted the attention

of various government agencies

and as a dollar-a-year man he has

contributed valuable services to

both the Army and Navy. These

services are so satisfactory that

vigorous efforts were made to have

him devote all his time to the war

work.

As adviser to the admiral in

charge of yards and docks, Mr.

Stevens organized the Navy Pro-

curement Division and set up a

central control office in Chicago.

He has contributed a great deal of

his time as consultant to various
procurement departments of both

the Army and Navy.

A recent Washington dispatch in

the Wall Street Journal, com-

menting on the work of Mr. Stev-

ens for the U. S. Army, said in part:

Army Work Wins Praise

“In a new four-story office build-

ing at Jeffersonville, Ind., the Army

does its buying like a mail order

house. At this depot are’ purchased
all the Army supplies of ‘hard”

lines—cooking and serving equip-

ment, stoves and baking ovens,

hardware, harness and saddles, can-

vas, duck and tents, cartridge belts,

leggings and cordage. Responsible |

for this new organization and in!

large part for enlisting its civilian |

buyers is Rowland S. Stevens of |
Montgomery Ward and Company. |

Brought to Washington to work in

priorities under Mr. Nelson in the
Office of Production Management,

Mr. Stevens explains that the buy-

ing organization of the mail order

house has been paralleled in the
Army Depot. Now a dollar-a-year

man in the WPB, Mr. Stevens may

become ‘civilian chief of purchases

for the entire Quartermaster Corps

in Washington. If he does, it will

be his job to supervise the reorgani-
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English Native
Holiday

ervices Held Sunday

For Mrs. Frances Hunt

Mrs. Frances Hunt, 68, of Sha-

vertown, passed away Thanksgiving

Day at Mercy Hospital, after a ling-

ering illness. Services were held
Sunday afternoon from the Nulton

Funeral Home, at Beaumont, with

Rev. Felix Zaffiro, of Shavertown

Methodist Church, in charge.

Born in Halifax, England, Mrs.

Hunt, the former Frances Morrell,

came to this country when a young
girl. She met and married George

Hunt, also af English native, in

  

ago they came to Beaumont.; Two
years ago when her husband, afor-
mer State gameprotector, died, she

made her residence with Mrs. Ada
Evans, of West Center street, Sha-

vertown, and: lived there until the

time of her death.

Surviving are two step-children,
Mrs. Frances A. Space, of Noxen,

and James P. Hunt, of California.

Pall bearers were Charles Smith,

Frederick Weiss, Alfred Dymond,

Edwin MacDougall, William Austin
and Arthur Smith. Burial was in

Beaumont Cemetery.

Bags Deer And Red Fox
Tony Hudak, of Overbrook. ave-

nue, is convinced that he has his

best luck when he hunts alone, for

Tuesday he brought back from’ the
mountains, back of Noxen, a 6-point

buck and a dandy red fox. There

were no others in his party.

 
 

zation of other major depots along

similar lines.”

News of Mr. Stevens’ rise to the
vice-presidency of Montgomery

Ward and Company brought a de-

luge of personal congratulations

from high ranking Army and Navy

officials who have been impressed

with his work and who expressed

regret that he cannot devote all his

time to war work.
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TOBACCO POUCH
(With Zipper)

$1.00

COTY COSMETIC SETS
$2.50 to $5.00

CUTEX SETS
$1.00 to $2.50

YELLO-BOLE PIPES

$1.00 and $1.50

POCKET KNIVES
$1.00 to $2.00
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BOYS’ & GIRLS’ BOOKS

MEN’S SHAVING SETS

AIR MAIL STATIONERY
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XMASGIFTS ..

ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS
$2.00

PLASTIC DISHES
60c and $1.60

GLASS DISHES
39¢ and 50¢c

DOLL TRUNKS
$1.25

SEWING SETS
50¢

CHEMISTRY SETS

$2.50

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
$1.00

BILLFOLDS
(Genuine Leather)

$1.00 to $5.00

Evans Drug Store
Shavertown
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SIGNAL FLAGS
25¢

HOBBY HORSE
59¢

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
$1.00

DOLLS

$2.00 and $2.25

POCKET GAMES

CHECKERS
CHESS |

DOMINOS

25¢

BRIDGE SETS
89c¢
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XMAS CARDS
50c and $1.00 5
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Philadelphia, and twenty-four years

: | John Curtis,

75.000 Rabbits
Goal For Winter
Game Transfer -

Seventy-five thousand cottontail
rabbits and an undetermined

amount of ringneck pheasants and

other small game have been set as

the goal for the Game Commission’s
State-wide campaign of live-trapping

and transferring game this winter.

Commission officials, in making

this announcement, said that this

program, whch was first undertaken

popularity but in the amount of fine
stock transferred annually. It serves

a two-fold purpose, they explained,

‘pointing out that game. is removed
only from areas where no hunting

is allowed, such as city lots and

parks, watersheds, institutional

grounds, and other places where no

shooting is permitted, and where

damage is done to trees and victory

gardens. The stockso obtained is

mostly released on areas within the

same county where public shooting

is permitted.

The whole success of the pro-

gram, they averred, depends upon
county-wide organization between

sportsmen’s clubs, Boy Scouts and

local Game Protectors who direct

it.
and 2,100 pheasants were trapped

and transferred under the program.

Trapping agents, consisting of

Boy Scouts, interested sportsmen,

farmers, and others appointed by

the Commission, will be paid at the

rate of 50 cents: for each rabbit

trapped and turned over to a Game

Protector if the Commission furn-

ishes the traps and 60 cents if the

trapper or organization builds its

own traps under special permit.

In no case will the Commission or

any of its bona fide agents release

rabbits or any other game on lands

contrary to the wishes of the owner

or tenant, and unless public shoot-

ing is permitted.

Town HasSpent
$1,335 On School Band

(Continued from Page One)

the school district, rather than upon

any organization or organizations.

It should not be necessary for any
Association to go: before the tax-

payers individually each year to look

for donations to assist the band.

This .should come out of current

taxes.: : :
However; the Band Parents’ Asso-

ciation is willing to continue to as-

sist by providing music, repairs to

instruments, and if necessary, an oc-

casiona] additional instrument, also

to keep the uniforms in repair.

Below is an itemized list of the

equipment provided by the indi-

vidual parents, and the Band Asso-
ciation, with money secured by so-

licitation through the town, and by

' means of advertising and concerts:
Fifty complete uniforms, Caps and

Capes, $337.50; fifty braided vests,

$200.00; pants and skirts, $271.30;

! three twirlers’ hats, $22.50; batons,
ets., $15.00; used bass horn, $135.00;

used baritone horn, $40.00; instruc-
tion for band (since April, 1943),

$107.00; drum major’s outfit, $25.00;

two color guard outfits, $40.00; re-

pairs to instruments (approximate-

ly) $50.00; music, $50.00; pins (for
graduating band members), $42.00;

total, $1,335.30. 2
Of the above, $277.30 was donat-

ed by parents and other interested
townsfolk, toward the original pur-

chase of capes and caps to start the

uniforms. Many of the parents sub-

sequently purchased the remainder

of the uniform to complete the indi-

vidual child’s outfit.
Very truly yours,

Band Parents’ Ass'n,

Mary P. Ferry, Sec’y.

 
{

Students Mourn

Shooting Victim

(Continued from Page One)

basketball team, a member of the

baseball team and of the Athletic

Association of the.school as well as
a member of the school orchestra.

Besides his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Samuel Humphrey, he leaves. two

sisters, Margaret, a student nurse
at Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton,
and Eleanor, at home.

The largely attended funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock

from the late home, with services

in charge of Rev. George Whitesell.
Pallbearers were: Lawrence Steltz,

Benjamin Smith, Walter Wesley,

Walter Bronson, Warren Hoover

and Myron Williams. F lower car-
riers were: Mary Delaney Genevieve

Gulitus, Lois Gray, Helen Szafran,

Helen Zosh, Betty Sutton, Dolores
Dendler and Sara Harris. Inter-
ment was in Trucksville Cemetery.

 

Reupholstering—
Lowest prices—guaranteed work-

manship write or phone 7-5636
210 Lathrop Street,

  
Kingston.

in 1937, is growing not only in|.

Last year over 30,000 rabbits |

* during their recent bereavement."
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PHONE DALLAS 300 ® TWO CENTS PER WORD @ 25¢ MINIMUM
 

For Sale— Help Wanted—
 

Back-geared metal cutting lathe,
_ 17-inch swing, 5% ft. between

centers. In good working condition,

$125. POST-O-GRAF, INC., Trucks-

ville. # 49-1¢ |

Middle-aged woman to take com-

plete charge of house and baby.

Write Irwin Hearst, 78 E. North-
ampton street, Wilkes-Barre or

phone 2-1211 daytime. 49-3t
 

2 large pigs, 200 to 400 pounds.

Stanley Kozak, Beaumont. Phone
H.L. 3400. 49-1t
 

Blackkitchen stove. Good condition.
Mrs. Ethel Eyet, Huntsville Road,

next to Stoeckel greenhouse. 49-2t

Blue Dbrocaded taffeta evening
gown. Like new. Size about 14.

| $10. Phone 226-R-2. 49-1t

 

 

Dallas Borough, 6 room, semi-bunga-
“low, all modern. $21.00. Easy

terms. 69 acres timber, near Ben-

ton. $3,000. Elmer D. Parrish, Dallas.

49-1t
 

Store fixtures and stock, in part or

whole, or lease for rental. Estab-

ished ' twenty-two years. Sam's

| Store, Harvey's Lake. Phone H. L.
231, 49-1t |

 
 
Traps and tags. Fur is valuable this'|

year. We have No. 1 and 1%

traps—also name plates; furnished

in three days.

Gay-Murray Co., Inc,

Tunkhannock, Pa.

48-2t |
 

Six cows and one heifer, registered

Guernseys. Good family cows. Ap-

| Ply Sterling Farms, Alderson, Pa.,

Ellis Swingle, Manager. 49-3t
 
Big Harness Value! Army style. New

pre-war quality at real money

| saving prices.
Gay-Murray Co., Inc,

Tunkhannock, Pa.

48-2t
 

National Cash Register. Practically
new. Reasonable. Frank Pohala,

Idetown. 49-1t
 

Taking: orders for baby "chicks for

pointment. 100 per cent polorum

free. Hilbert’s Hatchery, Beaumont.
47-Tt
 

Modern 6-room bungalow, nicely

located in central part of Berwick,

Pa. Possession in 30 days. $1,700

cash ‘and ‘assuming first mortgage of

$1;500 payable at $25 per month,

takes this bargain with a large lot.

Write Box W, Dallas Post, Dallas,

Pa. 47-3t
 

Five high class fresh Guernsey and
Holstein cows. All heavy milkers.

High Fat Tests, certified T. B. and

Bang. Must be sold to make room

for young stuff. Also offer Holstein

bull calf. Sire Ormsby Fobes Segis

Kent, combining blood of Win-

terthur Bess Ormsby Boast and
Ormsby Sensation 36 Dam pro-

duced last lactation 17310 Milk, 580
Fat. Four previous dams all high

records. 43-5t
W. T. Payne,

603 Wyoming Ave., Kingston.

.be an experienced operator.

1944. Order early to avoid disap- :

Girl or woman to do house work
full or part time. Harold Payne.

 

Harvey's Lake. Phone 203... 349-1t

Service station attendant. Steady

position for right person. Give

age, qualifications and draft status.

Box 9, Dallas Post. 49-1t

Man to work on farm. Apply Carter
Bache, corner Broad and Han-

over, Nanticoke. Call Nanticoke 21,

evenings Nanticoke 975 47-3t

 

 

Man to work in dairy barn. Apply

Carter Bache, corner Broad and

Hanover, Nanticoke. Call Nanti-

coke 21, evenings Nanticoke 975. °

47-3t
 

Work Wanted—
 

| Experienced girl wants to take care
Phone

49-3t
of children after school.

252-R-11.

Wanted—
Man to operate turret lathe on

night shift. Need not necessarily

One

capable of learning will be given

consideration. Inquire at factory—

ask for Pete. POST-O-GRAF, INC.

Trucksville. 49-1t

 

 

 

Timber tracts, large or small, give

cash price and acreage in first re-

ply. P. O. Box 93, Noxen, Pa. 48-2t
 

Wanted To Buy—

10 Bushels of potatoes. S. H. Keller,
Box 94, Dallas, Pa. 49-1t

 

 

Beef cattle, calves, fresh and -com-

ing fresh cows. Highest price paid.
I. Mellner, Kingston 72746. 49-tf

HAVE YOU A PIANO—Any size

GRAND—SMALL STUDIO UP-

RIGHT—or SPINET—that is not be-

ing used? If so wewill buy, recon-

dition, and put in shape for.some

one to use. LIZDAS PIANO STORE,

247 South Main Street, Wilkes-

Barre, Pa. Phone 3-2644. 45-6t

 

 

For Sale Or Rent—

New house, 6 rooms and bath, all

improvements. Inquire John
Breza, Overbrook avenue. 48-3t

 

 

For Rent—
 

Attractive room on Lake street,

near bus line. Overnight guests.
Phone Dallas Post, Dallas 300.

36-1t
 

Miscellaneous
 

Blood-tested cows, all ages heifers,

some ready to freshen. Arthur
Kibler, Noxen R. D. 1. 38-tf
 

Will sacrifice three lots on lower

Main street, 160-feet front by 150
feet deep. Box R. Dallas Post.

33-tf

Parts and service for all makes of

washers and vacuum cleaners.

Rebennack & Covert, 267 Wyoming
Ave., Kingston, Pa. Phone 7-4514.
 

Coal—Ralph D. Lewis, 128 Shaver

Ave., Shavertown. Phone Dallas

253-R-8. 43-tf

Let Marguerite. give you your next

permanent wave, if you like ex-

perienced workmanship. Right on

the bus line. Marguerite’'s Beauty
Shop, Main road, Fernbrook. Phone

397. 23-tf
 

For prompt removal of dead, old
disabled horses, sows, mules,

phone Carl Crockett, Muhlenberg

19-R-4. Phone charges paid. 241

Who To Call—
We remove dead stock free of

charge. We refund telephone call

 

 

 

Horse blankets—Yes! $3.50" to $5.75

each. Don’t let Dobbin’s radiator

freeze, see us.

Gay-Murray Co., Inc.,

Tunkhannock, Pa.
48-2t
 

New Kitchen Ranges—Pittston and

Quickmeal,- white enameled, and

plenty good. $115.00 and up.

See your ration board—thenus.
Gay-Murray Co., Inc.,

Tunkhannock, Pa.

48-2t
 

Lost—
Brown wallet containing driver’s li-

cense, owner's cards, and other

valuable papers. Phone 497-R-11.

 

 

Will Assist With Taxes
Representatives of the Depart-

ment of Revenue will be at First Na-
tional Bank, Dallas, December 8 and

9 to assist farmers and all others in
| making out their income tax forms.

Thank You
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Harrison

wish to thank those who gave flow-

ers or assisted them in any way

4 expense. Call Dallas 433-R-9. Las-

kowski Rendering Works. 51-1t

Personal— |

PERMANENT WAVE, 59¢! Do your

own Permanent with Charm-Kurl
Kit. Complete equipment, including

40 curlers and shampoo. Easy to do,

absolutely harmless. Praised by

thousands, including Fay McKenzie,

glamorous movie star. Money re-

funded if not satisfied. 47-5

Bert & Company Drugs.

 

 

 

 

 

DAIRY FARM
FOR RENT

Outstanding farm, 1-mile from
trunkline highway, near big Ber-
wick war-work center. Newly re-
modelled dairy barn featuring
fluorescent lighting and modern
ventilation; automatic electric
water supply. 160 acres: 120 till-
able, almost all by tractor; bal-
ance woods and pasture. More
tillable acreage, providing fine
site for market on highway, if .de-
sired. Pear orchard. Good brick
residence, outbuildings for every
purpose; recently painted; pic-
turesque setting. A fine proposi-
tion for an up-and-coming farmer
with or without his own herd,
who has equipment to farm.
Share or money rent. Occupancy:
April 1. Write Box L, care Post,
giving information.   
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Santa’s Opened

Headquarters

At Our Store
 

 

SD = ELIE
 

Famous

GILBERT OUTFITS
Microscope Sets

complete with test tubes,
forceps, dissecting needles,
microscope and materials
for study.

$1.69 $2.49 and $4.98

CHEMISTRY SETS
a real educational outfit for
any boy

98¢

larger wall type chemistry
cabinets for more advanced
work at higher prices.

MYSTO-MAGIC SETS
With these sets any boycan

perform feats of magic that

will mystify his friends and

family. Fun for young and

old

  

98c and $2.49

ERECTOR SETS

No. 1% only—each $1.35

ERECTOR BRICK SETS
all metal parts =

Erector Brick Sets
all wood and composition

for building toy houses
98c

ERECTOR JR.
all parts of wood instead of

steel, but very complete

$1.49

   

GILBERT KIDDIKINS
for little tots

$1.98

  

SOME LITTLE GIRLIE

Will love these

PASTRY SETS—49¢

Tea-Time Dishes $1

plastic, sanitary and colorful

dishes.

MODERN SEWING SETS
49¢

other sets at 25¢

LITTLE ARMYNURSE

SETS
every thing she needs to
bandage up wounded dollies

49¢ and 98c

    

There are just scores of oth-
er toys and games, paints,
crayons, coloring books, pa-
per doll books and other
items in our stock. All
priced from 10c up.

 

just received Limited
Supply

12-guage rifled slugs,
1 oz. balls for the hunt-

; ing season   
' ¥
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DALLAS
HARDWARE
& SUPPLY

Main Street Dallas

“If we don’t have it—
we'll do our best to

get it.”

BEBGBYI
 

+4  Telephone Dallas 121

BE

   


